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GETTING

THE

by Ed Biondi and Sally Schalk
A tradition for the firsf Forum
each fall is an article leading you
all to the ''best'' of everything in
Valpo. "The best what?" you ask.
Well, we can't cover everything,
but we try to give you an overview
of some of the basics - the stores,
bars (such as they are), recreational facilities, restaurants, laundries.
••• and we admit our musings are
opinionated - that is to say; unoffical, incomplete and limited to our
discoveries over two years here. So
sift the chaff from the grain, and
let us know if you find better - for
next year.
Best Grocery
You can't survive too long without staples, and you'll find them
all over . Valpo. Basics is cheapest.
Get flour, sugar and beer at Basics. Th:ey generally have the best
deals on beer. Watch out for the
meat - at times it must be used
quickly, for some reason. The poul-
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~ry is less meaty than most, but it

often the cheapest. Their
"green tag specials" make regular
trips there worth it. Best all at:ound is Costas, because you can
get just about anything there.
Their prices reflect their good
quality and selection, as well as
covering a "tip" for getting your
bags carried out to the car and
free coffee while you shop. (Basics
is lacking in ambiance - you bag
your own groceries and must either
pay for bags or bring them).
Costas also has the best fresh fish
and deli items. (They also advertise with us!) Eagle has the best
generic selection and is pretty reasonable for most items. Miller's
often has good produce at good
prices - especially fruit - but their
cashiers don't act like they need
you too much. It is within walking
distance for most of us. Hoard's
without a doubt has the best meat,
IS
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particularly beef. And they deliver.
Their butcher section is reminiscent
of the old days of real butcher
shops. . . with meat in a glass
case. Wiseway seems quite institutional, especially when you reach
for your checkbook. Their way of
"checking your check" is to shuttle you over to a service desk,
after they've rung up your groceries. You write a check and they
give you the cash to pay the cashier, who stands there waiting with
your-groceries. T.h'is procedure tries
patience and seems absurd. If
you're headed for Merrillville and
want .good fresh fish and excellent
produce, stop off at Bemacchi's.
T:hey have an incredible selection
of cheeses and special appetizertype items. For Health-Food Nuts,
Costas has a lot of what you're
looking for. Mother Nature's on
Lincolnway is close. National Nutrition Center at County Seat Plaza

has a very wide selection of whole
grain flours and pasta and has
everything from ice cream and
candy to bath products.
Best Recreational Facilities
The Y has student discounts and
a varietv of classes in exercise and
swimming. They have a sauna and
weight room. Classes are around
$20 for six weeks if you're not a
member. THey also have racquetball. The Backyard Health Club
Barn is open 24 hours a day if
you want to pay the price for
those tense all nighters. They have
14 racquetball courts and other
equipment and activities. We pay
for University facilities in our student fees, but just how much privilege that offers law students priority-wise is a hotly debated topic.
Best Restaurants
For steaks, try Another Roadside
Attraction or The Old Style. The
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ABA/LSD Seventh Circuit Regional Award Winner-- 1981-82

EMANUEL IN A NUTSHELL
Interview with Steven Emanuel
conducted June 15, 1982, by Wade
R. Nichols.
N. Good morning!
E. How are you doing?
N. Fine. How are you today? Listen, I've consulted with my attourney and he says I should inform you that I'm recording this
and get your consent.
E. That's okay.
N. First of all I'd like to know
something about your background.
Where you went to undergraduate
school, where you're from originally.
E. Well. I ~z:rew up in Teaneck,
New Jersey. And I went to Amhurst College, Amhurst, Massachusetts. From which I graduated
in 1973. As you may have gotten ·a
hint from the title pages of the
books, I went on to Harvard Law
School and graduated in 1976.
N. So I guess you're about 30 or
31 then?
E. Yeah, 31. Went right through
school with no time off.
N. How did you come to write
these outlines?
E. Well, I was a first year law
student and we had a visiting professor for Civil Procedure whose
exposition left a little bit to be ~
desired concelning clarity, I guess.
And I became convinced, whether
rightly or wrongly, that I could
present the subject matter in writing a little bit more clearly for my
classmates. Together with the help
of a few of my section-mates, I
put together a type script outline
which was really designed for commercial purposes, so it was really
a little more than a study group
outline, but ·wasn't designed for

widespread national mass marketing, by any means. And that came
out in April of my first year. Of
the 140 people in my section, I
think we sold about 110 copies.
The need was great. And then we
sold about 10 more copies to peopie in the other three quarters of
the Harvard Law school first year
class, and no copies at all outside
Harvard. Based on that reasonably
decent response I said, well, maybe this is a way to pick up some
money going through. The next
year I wrote one on secured transactions which I was taking at the
time . . . and again, that was pretty
much at Harvard. By the third
year when I brought out Criminal
Procedure. I fanned out mv distribution a little bit, but not much.
I sold to some of the other Boston
schools and I think, one store · in
Chicago and one store in Washington, D.C. From there things just
kind of grew naturally. For my
first two years out of law school I
practiced law full time in Manhatten and just ran the outline business as a sort of sideline, assisted
by my father who is a lawyer by
training but who is in the printing
business. In fact, he was printing
them for me, and kind of helping
me distribute them. Then I guess
about four years ago I went out on
my own, deciding that the publishing business could support my
family and me. I practiced a little
law on the side but principally
have done the book publishing
business since then.
N. By book publishing business,
you mean the . . .
E. The outlines. We published one
or two other things. T~ ere is a
seven volume set on International
trademark Law which we published~ It was written by an adjunctprofessor of Hofstra University,
and that we sell to large law firms
and specialty trademark law firms
and mostly. . .to the legal departments of large corporations that
have'-foreign trademarks that they
need to protect.
1

N. So now you're really not practieing law?
E . Yeah, I mean I have one or
two little matters that still kind of
linger on, but no, I'm not taking
any new matters.

N. I see. That was one of the
questions I had - how you distributed these, because I notice that
there is no publisher listed in your
outlines.
E. Well, we are our own publishers.
N. What outlines are you planning
in addition to those that are out?
E. Well, I'm desperately trying to
finish up Constitutional Law.
N. Is that going to be available for
this school year?
E. Yes, for the coming school year
it will be available. It may kill me
in the process, but by October it
will be available. Of course, I said
that last year, too. I was wrong,
but it's more than half written and
I've just got to get it done. And
after that, it's a little too soon to
tell. Probably the next one will be
Evidence, but it certainly will not
be out for this school year.
N. So you're just going to go
through the courses one by one?
E. Yeah, . I'm not sure that I'LL
DO ALL OF THE UPPER YEAR
COURSES .
.Thereare some things that I'm interested
in. We've gone into the computer
business and are trying to marry
computers and the law. You're
familiar with the Lexis system?
N. Yes.
E. Well, we're
which can do
corporate legal
nal files, what
large case load

words, it can search for any occurence of an individual word or a
pair of words, one word within X
number of words of the other, you
know. The same kind of commands
that you get from Lexis, we could
do on a law firm's set of internal
files, correspondence files, litigation, deposition transcripts, memos
of law that the library has built
up, or other similar things. So
we're now marketing that princi•
pally to large law firms. We've
sold it to one of the big New York
firms, for instance.
N. Speaking of Contracts, I had a
question on that. Are they going
to go through this, and do you
edit these in the proofreading and
so forth? What really stuck out
when we were going through Contracts this time was your version
of the quintessential Contracts
case, Hawkins v. McGee. Your
version is somewhat different than
our casebook version.
E. Yeah, and I think that might
have been cleared up in the special Farnsworth casebok edition,
which you probably did not use.
Remind me if there's a discrepancy. . .it sounds familiar.
N. Your version is that Hawkins
starts out witb a ._hairy .. hand · and
ends · up with a scarred hand. And
·acording to the notes following the
case, he had a very slight scar
and they did the skin graft from
skin on his chest and he ended up
with a hairy hand. So it was sort
of flip-flopped.
E. Okay. I say he started with a
hairy hand and ended up with a
scarred?
N. Right. And as far as making
the point, I don't think it makes
much difference.

marketing a system E. No, but it clearly illustrates the
the law firm's or fact that we have to get it correct.department's inter- As I say, I think that that discreplexis can do on a
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LAW SCHOOL WELCOMES NEW FACES AND COURSE CHANGES
.·

by Mark Lenyo
While most studPnts were enjoying their summ:::r away from Valparaiso, tbe administration was
busy adding new members to its
faculty and administrative staff.
New professors at the law school
are Alex Seita, who teaches U.C.C.
and Business Associations, ana
John Laszlo, who specializes in
Federal Gift and Estate Tax. In
addition, Curt Cichowski, a recent
Valpo law graduate, was named
admissions director, replacing Julie
Blackburn, who is working toward
a degree in tax law at New York
UDiversity.
Professor Seita hails from a
strong business background. After
earning a B.S. in engineering from
the California Institute of Technology in 1973, he atte~...J ;d Stanford
Law School. He graauated from
the law school in 1976 and entered
the Stanford Business School,
where he received an MBA in
1980.
In addition to his academic pursuits, Professor Seita also worked
for the Bank of America in San
Fransico and Los Angeles for one
year. While at the Bank of America, he spent half of his time
litigating corporate banking business and later worked in the corporate banking division. During the
1981-82 school year, Seita taught
Contracts and Commercial Transactions at the University of Puget
Sound. He has also served as a
law clerk for Chief Justice . Richardson of the Supreme Court of
Hawaii.
Outside of the law school,
Seita' s interests include backpacking, snorkeling and international relations. Since he once contemplated entering into the field of
international law, he is a member
of six bars, including California,
the District of Columbia, Hawaii,
lllinois, New York and Washington.

Adjunct professor John Laszlo h.
well acquainted with Valparaiso, as
he graduated from the law school
in May, 1982. Professor Laszlo is a
member of the Indiana Bar, which
he passed in Febuary, 1982. In
May, 1982, he was named the
Valparaiso School of Law recipient
of the outstanding advanced tax
student award from the Taxation
Section of the Indiana State Bar
Association.
Professor Laszlo also attended
Valparaiso University during his
undergraduate years. He received a
B.S. in Business Administration in
1979, majoring in accounting. Laszlo also practices as an accountant
for George S. Olive and Co. in
Merrillville. He is married and has
no children.
Admissions Director Curt Cichowski is also a recent graduate of the
law school, receiving his J .D. in
1981. Before coming to Valparaiso,
he earned a B.A. from Carroll
College in Waukesha, Wisconsin.
After graduating from the law
school, Cichowski was employed by
the Gary law firm of Stults, Custer, Kutansky and McClean in
their Valparaiso office. He spent
one and one-half years at the firm,
mainly doing insurance defense
work.
Cichowski cited his dislike of
trial work as one reason for leaving the Stults firm. His goal for
the future is to get into corporate
law. He feels that the administrative background he will gain as
Admissions Director will aid in
reaching that goal. His immediate
goal for the law school is to improve the pool of the incoming
first year classes and to place
more emphasis on recruiting.
While a law student here, he
was a member of the DTP law
fraternity and a member of Law
Review. In his spare time, he enjoys playing golf and racquetball.

by Jim Milstone
Legal Writing and Research has
undergone a few changes this semester - the most noticeable being a
new face behind the podium. 1-L's
will be introduced to legal advocacy skills this term by Mr. Ken
Rathert, who is in large part responsible for refocusing this program. For Rathert, the possibilities
are exciting.
" The class exposes the first year
student to fact ual s ituations and
problems which are very realistic,''
Rathert comments. While the quantity of writing remains much the
same as it has been in past years;
facts will not all be derived from
written instruments . Simulated interviews will occur during both
semesters this year, giving 1-L
''junior attorneys'' a good introduction into lawyering skills very early
in their law careers.
Several other changes in the first
year format have been made. In
an attempt to better coordinate litigation document writing with Civil
Procedure , Public Law has been
dropped from the first year requirements. In addition, separate
grades will b e given for Procedure
and Writing. Rathert terms this
change, '' strict!Y a bookeeping
matter ,'' Further , Writing IT has
· been altered to emphasize appellate advocacy and litigation docu' menta.
Rathert's experience should be
'helpful to him in his new position.
After completeing his undergraduate work at Valparaiso in 1970, he
spent a year in Japan teaching
English. As a member of the Valparaiso Law Class of '73, he was
very active in the then new clinical
program , and cr e dits this as a
primary reason for his return.
He worked six years in his native Michigan for a legal services
office , both as a staff attorney and
a managing attorney. He joined
the Valparaiso faculty in January
and has worked in the clinical program ever since.
Rathert speaks of the Legal
Writing and Research course with
great enthusiasm and animation,
especially for the new focus on
advocacy it h as . Yet, lest one
come away with the wrong impression, he is quick t o add, "it's a
, lot of writing for a short period of
time."

When I received the gold-colored

second semester ~aCies, a rather
startling reality struck me. 1 was
now a second year student. While
I know that fact may surprise you,
you have no idea how surprised I
was.
Once the initial shock had worn
off, I began to think about what
V. U. School of Law would be like
this year. Some things instantly
came to mind: no more legal writfig class, a new first year group
to watch panic, and an all new
and improved set of intellectually
stimulating classes (I do try to be
an optimist), to name a few.
All those things seemed to indicate (you don't have to hit me
over the head) that the '82-' 83
year would, at least for me, be
different. I suppose for those adventurous souls among you who
find excitement in change, such
thoughts represent postiive, ongoing growth. For me it was only
consternation. So with my best
misery-needs-company attitude, I
sought our helpless and unsuspecting victims to ask:''Hey, you, what
are your impressions about being

back in school?"
I have recorded the comments of
some of those interviewed who
didn't a) run away, b) laugh hysterically, c) offer to make a lasting
impression (suitable for framing). I
have also avoided making lengthy
commentaries about these students'
statements, primarily because my
creativity is, in some respects,
dubious. I have, however, after a
great deal of research, supplied
you grateful readers with the year
of each student interviewed so that
you may assess their statements in
total perspective.
1st year: ''I like the people. Everyone is nice and helpful. I expected
something similar to ''Paper
Chase'' teaching methods, but it's
not as bad as that."
1~t y~ar: "It's starting to get easier. I was a science major and
this is like a breath of fresh aii.
This isn't as technical and intense. ·
.. I expected it to be terrible, but
I'm quite impressed with the
teachers and the school. .. ''
2nd year: ''I'm glad to be back. I
missed everyone this summer. And
besides, it beats work all to hell.''
2nd year: ''This year is different.

The fjrj;t week back was really
depressing because all the junk we
went through last year is back.
Now we feel as though we have
more control and friends. ''
2nd year: "I still have some deep
seated questions about the veracity
and validity of the entire legal
process. Many times it seems that
what is manifestly and obviously
fair, that any fool could see, isn't
the outcome ... ! have some prob. lema with the teaching methods in
law schools. I don't see where
manufactured pressure during the
first year will make you a better
attorney ... It is a little saner this
year - while the substantive work
load is harder, we're somewhat
more prepared to handle it."
3rd year: "It's nice to be back and
seeing everybody is great. But my
major concern is getting out and
finding a job ... That seems to be a
common third year attitude.''
3rd year: "In college, it used to
be the 3B's: 1) a beer, 2) a blond
and 3) a B average. Now it's just
1 B - bored.''
3rd year: "May won't come too
soon.''

by Bill (Biff) Glynn
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How does it feel to be back?
~ly stamped copy of my
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Dear 3rd year:
.I am a ~gent 1st year student
With a senous problem. This one
creep keeps eyeballing me in every
class. Last week hP. sRt next to me
in Contracts and drooled all over
my casenote legal briefs. Yesteruuy ne as&ea me to JOin his stuay
group of one. He knows the law
but has dandruff and his breath
smells of garlic dip. I don't want
to hurt his feelings but how can I
blow this nerd off?
Signed,
Martha Davis
Martha my dear:
I know the type because I use to
be the same way. This character
needs to be dealt with firmly or
else he will soon be all over you

like a moth on a cheap suit. Not drinks 5 cups of coffee, and gets
to infer you are cheap, if you thrown out of the house by 7:00
know what I mean. Buy this guy a
a.m. because he is so wound up.
pair of 3D glasses and a GERBER Even Paul Cox doesn't start pacing
bib. After persuading him (thru until 9:30. Who knows what we
trickery or deceit) to put them on can expect from Bruce at this
in class, ask him to look very
closelv at a cite on page 499 of years DTP faculty roast?
your Contracts book. When his
Dear 3rd year:
nose is 2 inches from the page,
Why is the ''coffee' ' in the
quickly close the book. Repeat this
vending machine so lousy? Some
process until he catches on. This mornings I have to snip it with
mav sound cruel but he will learn scissors before I gag on it. Other
that Contracts is nothing to drool_ mornings the dispenser blesses me
over.
with only a half a cup. I have
Dear 3rd year:
tasted better ditch water in AlaDoes Bruce Berner remind you bama truck stops. Who buys this
of Dennis the Menace or Woody lava?
Allen? I have been grappling with Dear Sanka lovers:
this dilemma for over 2 years.
The coffee is distributed by R.W.
Signed, Pool Vending Co. located in town.
Alan Wilson It is rumored that Rich Wilbur
''Cess'' Pool bought the recipe
Dear Mr. Wilson:
from Marge the cleaning lady
Bruce derives his clever wit from sometime back in the 40's when
Woody and his ~nergy from Den- she worked for Betty Crocker Kitnis. His hypos are often more ab- chens. Only the finest "Ju Ju"
surd that the law. Who else could beans are used in a special combe so hyper at 7:45 a.m. Some- bustion process, which involves
times I think he gets up at 4:00 _triple nylon stocking filtering.
a.m., reads four newspapers . Where else can you get so be red
smokes 2 packs of cigarettes
up for 25 cents after two piping

hot sips?
Dear 3rd year:
Is it true you have been reprinting your column from previous
years? I certainly hope not because
it looks like a tough year ahead
and we need some fresh advice.
We tried some of that crap you
recommended last year and it turned us into neurotics. Don't you
have a place we could meet to
discuss our very intimate problems?
Signed,
Twin Sisters of Different Mothers
Dear Twin Mothers:
DR 1-102 (A) (4) of the code
prohibits me from reprinting my
old columns. You sound like you
have a split personality so I suggest you write me two letters instead of one. That way I can rip
them up and piece together a response. Place your letters, complaints, cheap shots, innuendos,
etc. in the FORUM mailbox located
in the main office. If you have a
burning desire to meet with me in
person, make an appointment with
the secretary I don't have. Otherwise, go to you~ rubber room.

Getting The Best Out Of Valpo
FROM PAGE 1
Old Style is right downtown and
you usually get a glimpse of
Valpo's judges, attorneys and law
professors. That is, if that's what
Y.OU want! The seafood is decent at
The Red Lantern if you feel like a
drive. More discriminating fish ·
lovers should stick with the fresh
water fish there. Head north on
49, east on 12 and north when you
get to the National Lakeshore Information Center. For you turkeys
who want to be cannibals, try The .
Strong bow. (Yes, turkey is their
specialty, Pilgrim). For Chinese/
Oriental Cuisine, The China House
is terrific. It is dry, however and _
too small to sneak in a flask undetected. You can get a short cock- ·
tail at Jade East and some of their
appetizers are great. The Gathering ·
has the best salad bar, good at- ·
mosphere, drinks and selection on
the menu.
Best Pizza
This main course deserves its
own category. Popular opinion
seems to say Greek's is best.
These writers want you to try God-

father's. It's new here and very
good. Greek's delivers · and is right
on campus, but no beer. It's
usually crowded, but that's not all
bad. Domino's also delivers and if
you don't like them 7-11 has the
only good frozen pizza known to
law student. Tombstone. Tony's
downtown has pizza and other italian dishes. (The Forum staff likes
their pizzas during layout, whatever that means! ) Ronnie's Rib
Shack delivers pizzas fit for one,
as well as ribs.
Miscellaneous Food Info
Best breakfasts, we're told, can be
found at The Oasis (go east on
Route 2). The Annex downtown ·
serves a filling greasy breakfast.
Round-the-clock isn't bad either.
Best ice-cream? No one can agree,
it seems. Favorites are Baskin and
Robbins, The Magnificent Obsession
in Chesterton, and Scoops, at
County Seat Plaza. Scoops is fun
after a movie and they claim they
use no preservatives, if that's on
your priority list. The best special
occasion-blow-the-paycheck restau-

rant is The White House. The
food is fabulous and the menu
elaborate. It seems especially so
bec~use the waiters .r.ecite it by
memory at your table. Their
dishes boraer on gourmet with
wonderful sauces and fillings. The
atmosphere is unique and au1te
romantic. The best cheeseburger·
can be found at Jackson's (best
chili too) on Axe St. The best deli
sandwiches, salads and cheesecake
are at the Vale of Paradise on
Lincolnway. The Vale also has surprisingly cheap caraffes of house
wine at designated times of day
and beer specials- but they close
early (10 p.m.).
Best Escape
We have to repeat Dave Heidorn's finding last year: Chicago.
It's only an hour and one half to
the Loop by car. The National'
Lakeshore is also a good escape.
This is a beach that doesn't close
on Labor Day, like the Dunes. Go
north on 49, east on 12 and north
when you see the Information Center.

Class of 1985 Brings Diversity to VUSL
by Paul Barnett
For the past few years, the profiles of the entering first year
classes at the Law School have
revealed a variety of trends both
in the class makeup and in the
application process. Female and
minority students have represented
a greated percentage of new admittants. Hii!her overall grade-point
averages (GPA) and LSAT scores
are also evident. In addition, the
size of the incoming classes of late
have been significantly larger than
in years past, perhaps as a result
of an increasing number of applicants. Available data show that the
class of 1985 is in keeping with
these current trends.
Approximately 600 applications
were received for seats in the first
year class, a drop of about 30
from the preceding year. However,
the number of applicants to law
schools generally are decreasing,
according to Assistant Dean
Matthew P. Downs. Dean Downs
credits both an increasingly good
reputation and · a more aggressive
admissions program as accounting
for Valparaiso's recent ability to
generate a fairly consistent high
number of prospective Law School
students.
While the admissions committee
desired an initial class size of 125,
the first year class contains 136
students. The shaky financial aid
situation and the inherent uncertainty of the admissions process

Best Bars
Happy Hour is by far the best
at The Gathering, because they
have free munchies and a go-backfor-seconds policy that negates preparing dinner later. The drinks are
generous, and 2-for-1. Jackson's,
The Franklin House, and The
Northside Tap are the best sleazy
bars and are often filled with local
athletic team members. The Court
is popular With law students, probably not as much for obvious reasons as for live entertainment on a
regular basis. Free popcorn, too.
The Wooden Nickel is new, so
check it out.
Best Laundry
Well, this isn't a fun category
but it is basic. After a beer at one
of the best sleazy bars in town,
The Northside Tap, you could do
your laundry at the Northside
Cleaning Center, across the street.
The best thing about this place is
that they are open all the time, so
you could close the Tap and still
do your laundry there, with a genuine Hispanic radio station playing
in the background.

Workshop Held Here

The recent death of the ''Bloomprobably interrelated, and the un- ington Baby'' was the subject of
precedented number of doctorates an interdisciplinary workshop at
is a direct by-product of a new Valparaiso University entitled
fellowship program implemented at ''Choosing Death for the Handithe Law School. The program is capped.''
open to college and university proThe gathering focused on the
fessors. Its objective is to encour- death last spring of "Infant Doe,"
age academic diversity within the a child afflicted with Down's Synschoo with the hope that the edu- drome whose parents decided acational experience of Valparaiso gainst an operation necessary to
University, the Law School and the preserve his life. Although a numfellows themselves .will be enriched ber of couples offered to adopt the
thereby.
baby if his parents did not want .
Applicants to the fellowship pro- him, the Indiana Supreme Court
gram must have a doctorate or held that the choice of life or
equivalent degree as well as sub- death was a private medical destantial teaching experience.
cision reserved to the parents aThe Law School provides to each lone.
fellow full tuition plus a stipend
A documentary film ' 'Who
and financial aid to help defray Should Survive?'', produced by the
expenses. The fellowship represents Kennedy Foundation, began the
a three year commitment and fel- evening. It dealt with a .similar
lows will be encouraged to develop case of intentionally bringing about
a lecture or seminar series and to the death of a ''mongoloid'' newwritP on topics in law which merge born which occurred at John Hopwith their own disciplines.
kins University. Legal implications
Terming the irutuu year of this of Indiana Supreme Court approval
venture a ''success'' Downs report- of this increasingly common praced that over 80 applications were tice was outlined by Richard
received and 5 have been accepted Cohen. Dr. Cohen is a law student
into the first year class, including who holds a doctorate in Special
2 from the undergraduate faculty Education and has worked for a
ing.
here at Valparaiso University. number of years in handicapped
Two notable traits, set the new
Downs further noted that the pro- rights organizations. Professor Kurt
class apart from other entering
gram is unique among law schools. Marquart, a noted theologian from
classes. First, there are 23 stu"We are a leader in this regard," Concordia Seminary in Fort Wayne,
dents who are over 30 years of
he said. Applications are already offered ethical reflections under the
age. Second, 18 students admitbeing submitted for fellowship pos- title "The Parents' New Right to
tants have graduate degrees, initions in next year's entering class. Choose." Discussion followed.
cluding seven doctorates. These are

itself were identified· as the culprits. ''Our objective is to be as
small as possible,'' Downs stated,
''while maintaining fiscal sovency.
The worst thing you can be is
underenrolled.''
Female students comprise onethird of the enrollment in the first
year class and minority students
make up 12 per cent. While the
range of GPAs (2.09-3.99) and
LSAT scores (348-716) are quite
wide, their overall averages are
about the same as last year, with
a slight increase in LSAT average.
Again, these statistics are ·consistent with those registered for the
last five years or so. Members of
the Class of 1985 come from 14
different states and 3 · foreign
countries. They attended 57 different college and universities and
obtained degrees in 38 different
majors. Almost half of the class
majored in one of the humanities,
with one-sixth of the students
having a political science background. Other common undergraduate degrees include business and
commerce, history, psychology,
English, Social Work and Account-

Emanuel Interview
FROM PAGE 1
ancy may have been picked up in
the Farnsworth casebook edition
which we've done subsequently,
but I will instruct whomever is
handling that chapter to look at it
again to make sure we have it
exactly right . . .
N. Do you hear from students that
are using your outlines from time
to time?
E. Oh, sure. Especially with that
sort of thing, you know, that kind
of correction. Yeah, we hear not
infrequently and we keep careful
files of those so that when we do
a new edition we can clear up
such things.
N.Do you hear from them especially during finals?
E. Maybe a little more heavily but
by and large, you know, it's kind
of a slow steady trickle of letters,
N. What do you say to professors
who criticize your outlines?
E. Well, certainly, some of the
things professors say are well
taken. I guess there is no substitute for mastering the material on:
your own as a student, you know,
for reading the cases, for doing
your own course outline, for taking
notes in class - but I do think that
I offer a significant added dimension. I think my books help tie the
subject matter together. I think it's
possible for a student to read all
the cases and be diligent in class
and still not really have an overview of the subject and not really
see how the cases fit together. It
takes quite a brilliant student to
be able to do that kind of synthesis all himself, so I'm really offer'ing in a way the same kinds of
things that Hornbooks are offering,

namely a tying · together ot )lll of
the elements~ giving an overview
of some of the black letter law so
that the student can perceive
whether a case may be a strong
lead from what is usually considered the black letter law or not,
perceive trends more clearly. I
really think of my books as being
paperback hornbooks. If you look
at, let's say, Property for instance,
it's hard to characterize that as a
quick study cram kind of outline.
It's 504 pages long. You try to
read that two days before the
exam, you're going to die. It
seems to me that the use of this
kind of secondary material, as you
read your cases and are going to
class, can add a substantial overview. That's what I say - it's
certainly not a virulent counterattack.

handling the orientation, or third
year people to tell first year people
about it, but we need to do something. The problem with T-shirts
is, how do you get those particular
people who are going to have contact with first year students to be
wearing them. You know, the
whole problem of distributing is
cumbersome enough that thus far
we felt that it wasn't necessarily
worth the effort. But who knows?
We may yet change our minds .
N .I wonder if you have any anecdotes regarding these outlines that
might be of interest?

E. That's good to hear. Certainly
Valparaiso has been one of the
places where we put on last.

E. Well, there are a couple of
amusing stories that have come my
way through the years. One thing
your readers might find interesting is that I wrote two of the
books while I was taking the relevant course in law school. Civil
Procedure and Secured Transactions - and until my last semester
of law school those two courses,
Civ-Pro and Secured Transactions,
were the lowest grades I got.

N. Are you planning on expanding
into other areas such as T -shirts
and penants?

N. It seems to me like you'd be
devoting an awful lot of time as
far as affecting your other studies.

E. Probably not. You know, those
are really promotional items more
than they are money making items.
We kind of decided that we wanted a semi-dignified sort of image.

E. Yeah, but how do yQu explain
the fact that those two were the
lowest grades I got, not the highest . . . and presumable I had the
greatest knowledge of the subject
matter. One thing that could be is
that I sort of lost the forest for
the trees - focused on the small
details that I knew very, very well
and ignored the big picture. Another funny sort of thing that's
happened is that you've probably
noticed the back of most of the
books, there are sample Harvard
Law School exam questions, together with my sample answers to
them. And it has been quite extra, ordinary the number of times that

N. I think they are almost universally used.

N. It seems to me that if you
could get several people on the
orientation staff wearing your Tshirts the first few days it may
help.
E. Yeah, you're right. I mean it's
clear we'll have to do something in
the orientation period. Right now
we're just sort of relying on word
o_f mouth to build up through the
first semester and we're relying on
the second year people who are

professors, sometimes not only at
Harvard, have gone vack into files
and pulled' questions that were the
same or similar to those, not realizing they were in the back of my
books, and asked about what
sometimes turned out to be a
completely open book exam. So
there have been a couple of scandals going, in particular, at Harvard, where the guy I had for
Contracts was then teaching Torts
and used a reworked form of a
question that somebody else had
asked and had found its way to
the back of my books. Eight hours
open book take home exams. I
have a fairly substantial readership
at Harvard. It is my home base.
So there were traces of my thinking, I guess, in a lot of people's
answers. He claimed that he could
tell those who relied on my answers from those who didn't by
the fact that he had dropped some
issues, added some issues, and J
people who talked about issues
that weren't there or missed important issues that tad been added, were suspect, and furthermore, that I, Emanuel, had made
some affirmative mistatements of
fact and nistatements of doctrine,
and people who picked those up
were definitely dead ducks. But he
was quite embarrassed by the
whole thing and would never take
an existing question and modify it
again. He'd always work from
scratch. So I don't know whether
that helped our reputation or not.
It certainly got us a press, either
favorable or unfavorable.
·

•

N. Okay. Well, I guess that's about all I have. I want to thank
you for taking your time this
morning and also thanks for your
help this last year.
E. I'm glad to have been of assistance.

Faculty and Student Organizations Make Sorne Moves

SBA NEWS
The Constitution for the SBA has
been redrafted. The Board will be
considering the proposed changes
after the election of the 1L reps.
We are going to have a special
meeting just to deal with this and
all students are encouraged to attend and voice their opinions.
Budget Requests are due by Friday, October 1, 1982. Please submit a typewritten request with a
list of last year's income and expenditures. T.he budget hearing
will be set for a later date.

by Susan Hemminger
well - Law Review had been reJust when you thought it was
planted in Lembke Hall, that asafe to come back to school, the
morphous place of which we were
Powers That Be decided that we
all aware, but few of us have
had all become too complacent - it
experienced.
was time for a change. So, in their
The recent changes in offices
infinite wisdom, the Powers deterwere not done to confuse and frusmined that the best way to confuse
trate students, Assistant Dean
us all would be to change profesDowns assured recently. They were
sor and student organization office
intended to make professors more
assignments. Told in our first
accessible to students and to be an
classes to pick up syllabi and
"equitable" remedy to the situacourse packets in the Secretary's . tion existing the past few years
Office, we trotted off to L-1,
wherein student organizations occheckbooks in hand. What a surcupied prime office space in W eseprise when we found no secremann Hall while professors were
taries, no syllabi, and no course
''farmed out'' to Lembke Hall, a
packets where we once did! The
renovated old building on the west
Secretary's Office, we were graciside of campus. Downs stated that
ously informed, had been moved
the ''administrative decision'' to
downstairs to the Law Review ofreorganize office .space was made
fice. ''It must be a real mess with
this summer to be effectuated in
the secretaries and all of the Law l time for the beginning of the
Review staff trying to do their
school year.
work in there,'' we pondered as
Student or~anizations most afwe bounced down the stairs. There
fected by the changes are the Law
was a solution to that mystery as
Review and the Student Bar As-

/
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sociation. Having forfeited Wesemann office space, they now have
their primary offices on the third
floor of Lembke Hall, joining several other student organizations, including BALSA, WLSA, and The
Forum. Downs stated that although
the changes would require an adjustment for the Law Review staff
and SBA officers, the leaders of
those groups, Ken Bruce, editor-inchief of the Law Review, and
Trish Morris, President of the SBA
were supportive of the decision
when they were informed of it
early in the summer. Both groups
retain carels in the library, however neither affords sufficient space
to carry out a significant portion of
the groups' business,
Capturing Wesemann Hall office
space after a four-year sojourn to
Lembke Hall are Professors Levinson, Stevenson, and Goodwin, in
L-2, L-3, and L-4, respectively. The
Admissions Director's office has
moved to Room 1 in order to allow
Professor Bartelt to reclaim the
office he occupied before volunteering to move to Lembke.
The reassignments seem to be
working fairly well, but one associate editor of the Law Review
recently expressed reservations
about the reorganization and the
communication difficulties it presented to the group by stating,
"It's hard to get in touch with
someone when they're over on.-, the
other side of campus and you"'re
here in the library. It's really an
inconvenience.''
It probably is an inconvenience,
and will become even more so
when the temperature drops and
the snow starts to pile up. It will
be important for everyone involved
to remember that the reorganization was conceived and' executed
with equity in mind. Unfortunately
for those who will be hiking betw~en Wesemann and Lembke,
however, equity isn't always fair.

